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Abstract : The effect of changing Be doping concentration in GaAs layer on the integrated photosensitivity for nega2
tive2elect ron2affinity GaAs photocathodes is investigated. Two GaAs samples with the monolayer st ructure and the

multilayer st ructure are grown by molecular beam epitaxy. The former has a constant Be concentration of 1 ×1019

cm - 3 ,while the lat ter includes four layers with Be doping concentrations of 1 ×1019 ,7 ×1018 ,4 ×1018 ,and 1 ×1018

cm - 3 f rom the bottom to the surface. Negative2elect ron2affinity GaAs photocathodes are fabricated by exciting the

sample surfaces with alternating input of Cs and O in the high vacuum system. The spect ral response result s meas2
ured by the on2line spect ral response measurement system show that the integrated photosensitivity of the photocath2
ode with the multilayer st ructure enhanced by at least 50 % as compared to that of the monolayer st ructure. This at2
t ributes to the improvement in the crystal quality and the increase in the surface escape probability. Different st ress

situations are observed on GaAs samples with monolayer st ructure and multilayer st ructure ,respectively.
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1 　Introduction

Negative2elect ron2affinity ( N EA ) GaAs p ho2
tocat hode has been developed rapidly since it s dis2
covery in 1960’s due to it s high quantum efficiency

and good long2wavelengt h response[1 ,2 ] . The N EA

surface refers to t he condition that t he vacuum lev2
el at t he surface of a semiconductor lies below the

conduction band minimum in t he bulk. Therefore ,

t he p hotoexcited elect rons can diff use to t he nar2
row band2bending region of t he activated surface ,

and t raverse or t unnel t hrough the interfacial po2
tential spike with high probability. There have

been several decades of experience wit h N EA p ho2
tocat hodes in night2vision applications[3 ,4 ] . Re2
cently ,Cs :O on (100) GaAs has become important

as spin2polarized elect ron emit ters[5 ] .

To form an‘effective N EA’surface ,a narrow

band2bending region at t he activated surface is re2
quired. Conventionally ,highly doping concent ration

has been employed for GaAs p hotocath2
odes[1～4 ,6～8 ] . However , t he corresponding decrease

in t he elect ron diff usion length will result in t he

deterioration of the spect ral response.

To circumvent this p roblem ,we adopt t he idea

of back surface field (BSF) st ruct ure[9 ] used in so2
lar cells. In t he BSF st ruct ure , t here are two re2
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gions wit h different concent rations. The potential

energy barrier at t he interface of the two regions

tends to confine t he minority carriers in t he more

lightly doped region away f rom t he more heavily

doped region. It is expected t hat t he number of the

p hotoelect rons diff used to t he N EA surface should

increase ,and t hus bet ter p hotosensitivity should be

obtained in N EA GaAs p hotocat hode wit h such a

BSF2like st ruct ure.

In t his paper ,we report on t he fabrication of

high2integrated2p hotosensitivity N EA GaAs p hoto2
cat hode with a multilayer st ruct ure. The crystal

quality of t he GaAs layer is characterized by p hoto2
luminescence ( PL ) and Raman spect roscopy. The

spect ral response p roperties of t he p hotocat hodes

are determined using t he on2line spect ral response

measurement system[10 ,11 ] . The result s are com2
pared wit h t hat of GaAs p hotocat hode wit h a uni2
form st ruct ure.

2 　Experiment

Two GaAs epitaxial samples on semi2insula2
ting ( SI) GaAs (100) subst rates were grown by

molecular beam epitaxy ( MB E) under t he same

growt h conditions. The temperat ure for t he sub2
st rate was fixed at 580 ℃ during growt h. The Be

doping concent ration is determined by t he tempera2
t ure of Be f urnace. The former , labeled as sample

A , has a constant Be concent ration of 918 ×1018

cm - 3 and a thickness of 1μm. The latter ,labeled as

sample B ,consist s of four layers of Be2doped GaAs

with a t hickness of 0125μm for each layer . The Be

concent rations ,f rom t he first layer to t he fourt h

layer , are 1 ×1019 , 7 ×1018 , 4 ×1018 , and 1 ×1018

cm - 3 , respectively. Each sample was divided into

small pieces in size of 112cm ×112cm. The small

pieces were used for activation.

The small pieces had to be t reated before t hey

were t ransferred to the activation system. First

t hey were degreased by carbon tet rachloride , ace2
tone , et hanol , and distilled water [12 ] , and t hen

rinsed in 1 ∶1 H F solution wit h t he aim of remo2

ving surface oxide. Finally ,t he pieces were flushed

using distilled water , made dry and quickly loaded

into the vacuum system.

Figure 1 is t he block diagram of our system.

The system consist s of three part s , including t he

surface analysis ,t he activation ,and the evaluation.

The pieces were first t ransferred to t he heat clean2
ing chamber . The base pressure was below 715 ×

10 - 8 Pa before each heat cleaning. To complete

cleaning ,we judged t he surface cleanse degree by

X2ray p hotoelect ron spect rometer ( XPS) . The XPS

spect ra were measured in a Perkin2Elmer P H I ES2
CA 5300 spect rometer wit h an Al Kα X2ray beam.

No sign of carbon was detected , indicating t hat a

clean GaAs surface was obtained in the system.

Then t he pieces were moved to t he activation

chamber wit h a pressure below 112 ×10 - 7 Pa. The

activation experiment s for N EA p hotocathodes in

t he reflection mode were carried out by twice em2
ploying t he‘Yo2Yo’technique[3 ,10 ,11 ,13～15 ] . Cs and

O were alternatively injected on t he clean GaAs

surface at room temperat ure during t he‘Yo2Yo’

activation ,and t hen t he N EA surface was formed.

The first‘Yo2Yo’activation was performed after

t he high temperature cleaning at 600 ℃for 1h ,and

t he second af ter t he low temperat ure cleaning at

580 ℃ for 1h. A halogen tungsten filament lamp

with 12V/ 50W was used to irradiate the p hoto2
cat hode surface t hroughout t he whole activation

process. The p hotoemission performance was eval2
uated by t he on2line spect ral response measurement

system[ 16～20 ] when t he activation process was fin2
ished.

For t he time2resolved PL , t he Ti : sapp hire

mode2locked laser was used as an excitation light

source and t he time2resolved PL spect ra were

measured using a st reak camera ( Hamamat su Pho2
tonics C4334202 ) with a 25cm polychromator

( Hamamat su Photonics C5094) . The limit of t he

inst rumental response of t he system is to an expo2
nential decay2time constant of approximately 15p s.

Raman scattering is a powerf ul tool to study

t he st ruct ure , chemical composition , orientation ,
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Fig. 1 　Block diagram of the activation system

and defect s in semiconductor materials[21 ] . Probing

t he lat tice vibration modes by Raman spect roscopy

provides insight into the properties of GaAs epilay2
ers as t he normal penet ration dept h of t he Ar + la2
ser is approximately 100nm in crystalline GaAs[22 ] .

Room temperature Raman scat tering was

characterized in the backscat tering configuration

with the 532nm line of an Ar + laser . The scat tered

light has been analyzed by a spect rometer wit h

master 1800 grooves/ mm holograp hic gratings and

detected wit h a cooled CCD detector . The spot di2
ameter of the focused laser beam on t he sample is

about 1μm. The resolution of the inst rument is a2
bout 11 8cm - 1 ,and t he unrepeatable error is wit hin

±012cm - 1 .

3 　Results and discussion

The PL decay curves at 10 K for samples A

and B are shown in Fig. 2. The dot lines rep resent

t he experimental data while t he solid lines indicate

a single2exponential decay correspondent to t he da2
ta. The decay2time constant s are 113p s and 147p s

for samples A and B , respectively. There is an in2
crease of ～30 % in the minority carrier lifetime.

The longer PL lifetime indicates longer diff usion

lengt h in sample B.

Figure 3 shows t he Raman spect ra for samples

A and B after growt h and after activation , respec2

Fig. 2 　PL decay curves of the dominant emission

peaks for samples A and B at 10 K　Dot lines represent

the experimental data while solid lines show the single

exponential fitting result s.

tively , toget her with t hat of SI2GaAs subst rate.

The cent ral f requency of the longit udinal optical (

LO ) p honon line for GaAs subst rate is at

29310cm - 1 wit h a f ull widt h at half maximum

( FW HM ) of 5111cm - 1 . The almost symmet ric

shape of the LO line indicates t hat t he SI2GaAs

subst rate can be t reated as a bulk GaAs wit hout

much As precipitates[21 ] . The peak at 26814cm - 1

corresponds to t he t ransverse optical ( TO) p honon

of GaAs. As a result of t he backscat tering configu2
ration ,only t he LO p honon is allowed and t he TO

p honon is forbidden for t he ( 001) oriented GaAs

surface. Breaking of t he selection rules[23～25 ] could

be due to st ruct ural disorder [24 ] in t he samples ,and

carbon contamination at t he surfaces[ 26 ] .

Fig. 3 　Room temperature Raman spect ra for samples

A and B after growth and after activation ,accompanied

with that of SI2GaAs subst rate in the backscattering ge2
ometry
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For sample B ,t here is a very distinct LO peak

and a low intensity TO peak. As a comparison , a

weak LO peak with a comparable intensity TO line

is p resent for sample A. The intensities ratio of the

LO and TO p honons ( ILO / ITO ) is ～10 for sample

B ,～1 for sample A ,and ～30 for t he SI2GaAs sub2
st rate ,respectively. This demonst rates t hat there is

a greater imp rovement in crystal quality in t he case

of sample B ,t hough t he degree of lat tice perfection

in each sample is inferior to t hat of t he SI2GaAs

subst rate because t he radius of t he Be atom is

smaller t han that of t he Ga atom.

Compared wit h the bulk GaAs ,t he LO p honon

of samples A and B shif ted to 29110cm - 1 and

29410cm - 1 , respectively , while the TO p honon at

26814cm - 1 was almost unchanged for each sample.

It can be deduced that t here exist s tensile st ress in

sample A and compressive st ress in sample B. The

difference in st rain sit uation for samples A and B

can be due to t he effect of Be atom on t he GaAs

lat tice st ruct ure. The lat tice constant of Be2doped

GaAs is smaller than t hat of the bulk GaAs be2
cause the Be atom has a smaller radius than the Ga

atom. Therefore , tensile st ress exist s in Be2doped

GaAs epilayer grown on SI2GaAs subst rate. This is

t he case for sample A. In t he case of sample B ,un2
derneat h each layer was a heavily Be2doped GaAs

layer , except for t he SI2GaAs subst rate. The top

layer with Be concent ration of 1 ×1018 cm - 3 was

grown on a layer wit h Be concent ration of 4 ×1018

cm - 3 . The Raman result indicates st rain informa2
tion for t he top layer because t he thickness of the

top layer (0125μm) is t hicker than t he penet ration

dept h (～100nm) of t he Ar + laser . Accordingly ,it

is understandable to observe an apparent compres2
sive st rain for sample B. Note t hat t he TO line be2
comes asymmetry in samples A and B when com2
pared wit h t hat of t he GaAs subst rate. The asym2
met ry demonst rates t hat Be atom cont ributes to the

lat tice disorder of GaAs to a large extent .

No obvious Raman shif t and intensity change

can be found for each sample af ter growt h and after

activation ,which can be explained by t he experi2

mental p rocess. The Cs :O activated surfaces would

disappear when t he samples ,af ter activation , were

moved out of t he ult ra high vacuum system because

Cs desorbed f rom t he GaAs surface. The high

(low) temperat ure cleaning can be regarded as an

action of annealing. The GaAs epilayer was homo2
epitaxially grown on SI2GaAs subst rate. Thermal

annealing has a small effect on t he homoepitaxial

samples.

Two representative spect ral response spect ra

for samples A and B are shown in Figs. 4 (a) and

(b) respectively. Note that no index definition has

Fig. 4 　(a) Spect ral response spect ra measured for one

piece of sample A after the‘Yo2Yo’activation 　The

averaged integrated photosensitivity is 1039μA/ lm ; (b)

Spect ral response spect ra measured for one piece of

sample B after the‘Yo2Yo’activation 　The averaged

integrated photosensitivity is 1760μA/ lm.
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been p ut forward to evaluate the spect ral response

property in t he past literat ure , and t he reported

sensitivity values were blow 100mA/ W[27～29 ] . We

define 100mA/ W as t he limit of high or low spec2
t ral response. A higher sensitivity value wit hin a

broad wavelengt h range is expected for p hotocath2
odes with a longer minority carrier diff usion lengt h

and a greater emission probability.

Figure 4 (a) shows the spect ral response spec2
t ra for one piece of sample A af ter t he‘Yo2Yo’ac2
tivation. The integrated sensitivity p roperty was

measured t hree times and wit h an average value of

1039μA/ lm. The curves show a slightly linear de2
crease f rom 0150μm up to ～ 0190μm and t hen a

dramatic reduction. Only when the wavelengt h is

less than 0172μm t he spect ral response is beyond

100mA/ W. Figure 4 ( b) shows t he online spect ral

response spect ra for one piece of sample B af ter the

‘Yo2Yo’activation. Five curves were collected to

give an averaged integrated sensitivity value of

1760μA/ lm ,much higher than t hat for sample A.

The shape of Fig. 4 ( b) is similar to t hat of Fig. 4

( a ) . However , t he wavelength is extended to

0187μm before t he sensitivity value decreases be2
low 100mA/ W in Fig. 4 (b) ,indicating a prominent

increase in inf rared response.

Figure 5 shows t he average integrated sensi2
tivity result s for five small pieces of samples A and

B. The values range f rom 900 to 1200μA/ lm for

sample A and f rom 1550 to 1780μA/ lm for sample

B ,indicating an increase of at least 50 %. The a2
mount of error caused by t he drif t of t he activation

conditions is wit hin 10 % for sample A and 5 % for

sample B ,which is much less than the increase of at

least 50 % in t he integrated sensitivity. We at t rib2
ute t he lower non2repeatable error in t he case of

sample B to the increase of t he integrated sensitivi2
ty values.

The spect ral response p roperties of N EA p ho2
tocat hodes are mainly affected by two main fac2
tors ,t he minority carrier diff usion lengt h and the

surface escape probability. Quantum efficiency is a2
dopted to quantitatively evaluate t he effect of the

Fig. 5 　Average integrated sensitivity result s for five

small pieces of samples A and B

two factors on integrated sensitivity. From t he

quant um efficiency equation in reflection mode[30 ] ,

quant um efficiency is positively p roportional to t he

minority carrier diff usion lengt h and t he surface es2
cape probability. The ～30 % increase in t he minor2
ity carrier lifetime means a corresponding increase

of ～14 % in t he minority carrier diff usion lengt h.

Therefore ,t he increase in t he surface escape proba2
bility is about 32 % as the integrated sensitivity in2
creases by ～50 %. This p rompt s us to deduce that ,

t he increased spect ral response in sample B should

be due to t he increase in t he surface escape proba2
bility to a large degree and to the increase in t he li2
fetime to a small degree.

However , t he above2mentioned deduction

seemingly cont radict s with t he view t hat t he sur2
face escape probability decreases wit h decreasing

t he acceptor concent ration as a result of t he broad2
ening of t he band bending region. The cont radiction

can be explained by considering t he effect of t he

BSF2like st ruct ure. The int rinsic elect ric field gen2
erated by t he concent ration gradient exert s a force

on p hotoelect rons ,driving t hem to the surface. The

ext ra drif t velocity supplies energy to elect rons and

compensates t he energy loss during t he diff usion

process to a degree. Additionally , t he lat tice and

imp urity scat tering is weak in t he multiplayer

st ruct ure ,as confirmed by t he result s of t he PL de2
cay spect ra. When t hese positive effect s p revail o2
ver the negative effect resulting f rom the broade2
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ning of t he band2bending region , t he final effect is

t hat p hotoelect rons wit h higher average energy dif2
f use to t he surface and t unnel t hrough t he interfa2
cial potential spike with higher p robability.

In the analysis above , we assume t hat the

change in t he dist ribution of t he Be2doping concen2
t ration has minor influence on the parameters ,such

as f ront ( back) interface recombination velocity ,

surface reflectivity ,and t hickness and composition

of the activated Cs2O layer . However , t he Raman

result s indicate that compressive st ress was ob2
served in sample B , while tensile st ress was ob2
served in sample A. Here we could not estimate the

relationship between t he surface st ress sit uation

and t he surface escape probability. Furt her investi2
gation of t his relationship will be conducted. Any2
way , our work demonst rates t hat the BSF2like

st ruct ure is an effective met hod for fabricating

N EA GaAs p hotocathodes wit h higher integrated

sensitivity if t he multiplayer st ruct ure is to be opti2
mized.

4 　Conclusion

As a conclusion ,we p resent investigations on

t he effect of sample st ruct ure on the p hotoelect ron2
ic performance of N EA GaAs p hotocat hodes. It is

found that the integrated p hotosensitivity can in2
crease by at least 50 % by changing t he Be concen2
t ration of t he GaAs layer . The cause is att ributed

to t he improvement in t he crystal quality and the

increase of t he surface escape probability ,especially

t he lat ter . These result s suggest t hat higher inte2
grated p hotosensitivity N EA GaAs p hotocat hodes

can be obtained by optimizing t he dist ribution of Be

concent rations in t he GaAs layer .
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高积分光电灵敏度多层 Be 浓度掺杂的 GaAs 负电子亲和势光电阴极

王晓峰1 　曾一平1 　王保强1 　朱占平1 　杜晓晴2 　李 　敏2 　常本康2

(1 中国科学院半导体研究所 , 北京　100083)

(2 南京理工大学电子工程与光电子技术学院 , 南京　210094)

摘要 : 研究了变掺杂浓度结构对 GaAs 负电子亲和势光电阴极积分光电灵敏度的影响. 通过 MBE 生长了两组

GaAs 同质外延样品. 其中一组采用了均匀掺杂的单层结构 ,Be 掺杂浓度为 1 ×1019 cm - 3 ;另一组采用了变掺杂的

多层结构 ,从衬底开始 Be 的掺杂浓度依次为 1 ×1019 ,7 ×1018 ,4 ×1018和 1 ×1018 cm - 3 . 负电子亲和势光电阴极通

过在高真空系统中交替通入 Cs 和 O 激活得到. 在线光谱响应测试曲线表明 ,多层 Be 掺杂结构光阴极的积分光电

灵敏度比单层 Be 掺杂结构光阴极的积分光电灵敏度至少提高了 50 %. 两种结构的 GaAs 样品表现出不同的表面

应力情况.
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